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Commtrntocaltlj of Hhss;ubusctts.
REPORT.
Boston, Oct. 24, 1894.
To His Excellency Frederic T. Gkeenhalge,
Governor of the Commonwealth.
Sir:— The State Board of Registration in Pharmacy,
established Oct. 1, 1885, having completed another year of
its service, respectfully submits the following ninth annual
report, from Oct. 1, 181)3, to Oct. 1, 1894, as required bi-
section 6, chapter 313, Acts of 1885.
By the Acts of 1885 this Board was established simply
for the purpose of examination and registration.
By the Acts of 1893, chap. 472, the exercise of the power
to suspend, revoke, prosecute and hold hearings was made
obligatory.
By the Acts of 1894 no pharmacist can obtain a sixth-
class liquor license until he brings a certificate from this
Board that he is a proper person, and the public good will
be promoted.
Under the rulings of the auditor's department, the Board
must keep three distinct accounts, viz. : the permanent fund
account, Acts of 1885 ; the special annual appropriation
account, Acts of 1893 ; the liquor certificates to druggist-
account, Acts of 1894. This report will accordingly be
given in above order.
It has many times been a necessity for the Board to con-
sider and act upon the three departments during a session
called for examinations only; and almost always a session
called to consider the granting of liquor certificates or pass
upon complaints under the Acts of 1893 has been so con-
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nected that it has been impossible to make an absolutely cor-
rect division of time and expense. Again, at any session of
the Board held since June of 1894 for hearings upon suspen-
sions or revocations, the liquor certificate question has taken
up more or less time ; and at nearly if not every hearing
awarded to those who have been refused a liquor certificate
and appear with and without counsel, work upon the other
departments has been accomplished, thus reducing the ex-
penses of the Board to the lowest possible cost. The cler-
ical and other work in the examination department, .such as
records, correspondence, notices, etc., is under the charge
and is made the special duty of the secretary of the Board,
requiring much time and labor.
The work, such as receiving complaints, applications for
liquor certificates, correspondence, prosecutions, records,
arranging for and conducting hearings in the other two
departments, are made the special duty of the president of
the Board. As a rule, the agent employed by the Board
makes the investigations outside of the office. During the
past year the office has been open and the president in at-
tendance two or three days in every week, to receive com-
plaints and the charges of violation of the pharmacy law, as
directed by vote of the Board, Sept. 19, 1893. But a great
deal of work has to be done by both the president and the
secretary outside of the office.
The duties, responsibilities and obligations of this Board
have been so enlarged by the demands of the people and by
legislation that it is now a necessity, if good work and best
results are desired, that some provision be made and rules
adopted, by which the original work of the Board, viz.,
examination and registration, shall not be interfered with as
now. The Acts of 1893 imposed burdens and obligations
of an entirely different character, which have become a most
important factor in improving the condition of pharmacy, as
will be seen by the report of this department ; the issuing
of certificates to obtain a sixth-class license, Acts of 1894,
being a still greater departure from the original purpose of
the Board. While the Acts of 1893 and 1894 are most im-
portant and of special service in a moral way, creditable and
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wise legislation, they bear heavily upon the Board, not alone
in the details of investigations, arranging and keeping of
proper records, hearings, appeals, combating personal and
persistent efforts to change the decisions of the Board, but
in the judicial and personal responsibility of passing upon
the question of " proper person and public good."
In our eighth annual report we mentioned the desirability
of some practical pharmaceutical work. In our new rooms
we have established a small laboratory, and can now, in
every case where there is any apparent occasion, test the
experience and practical knowledge of the applicant.
Section 4, chapter 313, of the Acts of 1885 says : " Any
person . . . shall, upon the payment of a fee of five dollars,
be entitled to examination, and if found qualified shall be
registered as a pharmacist. . . . Any person may be re-
examined at any regular meeting of the Board, upon the
payment of a fee of three dollars. ..." We call attention
to the fact of no limit to number of examinations or age of
applicant, as one young man only seventeen years old claims
the right to examination and certificate if " found qualified,"
and another man has had fifteen examinations, failing each
time. These two cases are cited that a limit may be fixed,
if deemed advisable.
As in the past, the Board has endeavored to keep the stand-
ard of qualification up to the requirements of the day,
granting certificates only to those who exhibit such
knowledge, experience and familiarity with drugs, old and
new, as will enable them to meet the exigencies and con-
ditions which environ a pharmacist.
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PERMANENT FUND ACCOUNT.
[Meaning examinations only.]
Forty-seven meetings have been held, as follows : —
Examined. Passed. Rejected.
October
ISM.
3-5 38 8 30
October 24-26, .... 42 9 33
November 14-16, .... 45 10 35
December 6-8, 43 8 35
December 19-21, .... 44 16 28
1894.
January 2-4 42 5 37
January 23-25, .... 38 4 34
February 13-15, .... 38 8 30
March 6-8, .... 46 11 35
March 27-29 43 6 37
April 10-12 39 8 31
May 1-3 40 4 36
May 22-24, .... 43 9 34
June 12-14, .... 45 7 38
June 19-21, .... 43 8 35
September 18-20, .... 32 5 27
661 12G 535
The number of examinations this year, 661, is an increase
over the previous year of 117. The successful applicants
last year were about 24 per cent. ; this year, a trifle over
19 per cent.
Total number of examinations since the organization ol the
Board, 3,044
Total number passed, 956
In this connection and for several reasons the following
letters or brief extracts, selected as fair samples of more
than one thousand received during the past year in this de-
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partuient alone, are given verbatim et literatim, and explain
themselves : —
1. I am a druggist of seventeen years experience registered
in the state of ... , but I was unfortunate enough to lose my
sight some time ago and am still blind. I desire to engage in the
drug business again will you register me provided I can answer the
necessary questions.
2. Enclosed please find (3.00) I would like to go up the
next time. I think it would be a good idea for me to make over
my salary to you as you have the biggest part of it now. [This
man passed on his twelfth examination.]
3. I send you 3.00 for next examination. I don't think I did
well at all this time not as well as I did at first as I did not study
enough.
4. Please send me another application. I don't like to give
it up. Although it is rather discouraging to have failed so many
times. But its the old saying "If you don't succeed at first try
and try again."
5. I hope I can keep my head better than I did the last time
when Mr. Whitney put 3 straight questions to me I could not
answer He knocked the sand all out of me please to send the
application in a plain envelop so my clerk will not know any-
thing about it.
6. ... I am studying every minute in the day that I possi-
bly can. You little imagine what hope you have aroused in me
once more.
7. ... Was once more disappointed, I wish would be re-
considered. ... I wish you would fix it up. I cannot afford
any more college courses. When is the next meeting if nothing
can be done.
8. ... Would you please try to pass him (my son) this ex-
amination as I am a poor woman, with a husband broken down in
health and an invalid son.
9. Will you please send me an ablegation blank.
10. Allow me through you to thank the State Board for the
certificate granted me at the last examination and for the fair ex-
amination. I expected something harder, and also for a chance to
correct my mistakes, in the oral work given me by you and Pres.
Whitney. ... I thought as so few passed the examination
they must be hard but now I think a great many who come before
the board are poorly prepared and hope to get through by luck and
not by plucky studying before their trial.
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11. I received my certificate yesterday afternoon, and of course
am very much pleased with it. While it required a great deal of
down right hard work to obtain it, I can honestly say that I am
repaid many times over by the successful ending of the examina-
tion. While a letter of acknowledgement may be uncalled for it
surely is permissible. And I should not feel satisfied until I had
thanked both you, Mr. Whitney, and the other members of the
Board for the courteous treatment I received. I had heard pre-
vious to taking the examination some adverse criticisms offered
mostly by unsuccessful candidates. . . . But after what I saw
any such statements made in my presence will meet with prompt
and absolute refutation.
12. I received your letter stating that I have passed the exam-
ination. It is of no use for me to attempt to portray to you my
feelings. I cannot. I will endeavor to do my best as a Pharma-
cist and will never give up studying to that effect.
13. Yours of the sixth received. ... In reply will say I am
the happiest boy on earth. ...
14. Your notice of my success yesterday reached me to-night.
I desire to thank you and the members of the Board of Pharmacy
for the courtesy shown in allowing me to appear before you so
many times, also for the patience shown and the many aids given
in my endeavor to reach the requisite number of marks. You
have made more than one heart happy, and I shall endeavor to
conduct myself and my calling so that you may never regret
granting this certificate.
15. Your postal did make me feel happy this morning. . . .
Being obliged to pass the Board has done me a great deal of good,
as it set me to thinking and studying, and the more I study the
more interested I get. I have learned lots of things the past 6 or
8 months that I probably should not have studied up if 1 had not
been obliged to pass the State Board. It has given me a starting
point and I mean to follow it up as I find that what I studied up
the past year has been of great advantage to me. I never saw
anyone so pleased as my sister was when I handed her your
postal.
Letters of three or more pages, and from nearly every
State in the Union, some seeking advice, offers of money,
appeals from our decisions, etc., requiring time and care in
answering, with above examples, will convey some idea of
the clerical work required.
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Simply for the purpose of exhibiting the audacity, the
rights and privileges claimed by some in a republic as coin-
pared with the arbitrary rules of a monarchy, a few strange
answers, selected from many, are quoted, showing the de-
pravity, recklessness and fearful hazard some localities are
subjected to. Were it not for the enforcement of the phar-
macy law, numerous places would continue as dens of igno-
rance and vice,where many suffer, and none receive the aid and
assistance they have a right to expect in an honest pharmacy.
Strange Answers.
'
' Ergot, is a flower and comes from So. America."
" Ad lib, means add a pound."
"Ad lib means F. Ext. Hellebore."
" Proto. and Per. mean the same, the highest."
" Bi-Chloride of Mercury is calomel and there is no dif-
ference between Corros. Sub. and Calomel except the
impurities which make Corros. Sub. poisonous."
" Sydenhams Laudanum is Tin. Gent. Co."
" The root of Aloes is the part used."
" Bismuth is an herb and is the Alkaloid of the plant. 22
minims in a fluid drachm of laudanum. 40 drops of Chloro-
form in a fluid drachm."
This man insisted the above answers were correct ; he
also said " for gossypium you could put up cotton seed oil,
or root."
One man writes, " Cholagogue is a perfume."
Another writes, " Cholagogue increases the contraction of
biles."
Another writes, "Cholagogue is a medicine and acts on
the womb." The same man writes, " Castor Oil is the oily
extract of the tree," and " Citrine Oint. is Citric Acid,
Mercury and lard."
Dose of laudanum "is 30 minims and contains 1 gr. of
Opium."
" May Apple, Thorn Apple, and Bitter Apple are all the
same and Podophylin is their latin name."
" Pyroxylinura is the active principle of Gun Cotton."
" Mitte Talis means to contract the pupil of the eye."
" Dextrine and litharge are the same."
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" Spurred rye is barley."
44 Aloes is the inner core of an onion or substances like an
onion."
44 Sub Chloride means two Chlorides."
44 Antidote for poison by Nitrate of Silver— avoid water
and give Magnesia."
44 Lignin is a fatty matter."
44 Hypo, is two atoms of Hydrogen."
44 Bisulphate of Quinine is the alkaloid of Sulph. Quinine,
and is the strongest."
44 One drop Tr. Opii contains 1 gr. Opium. 1 teaspoon-
ful Paregoric contains 1 gr. Opium."
44 The antidote for Iodine is mustard, the same for sugar
of lead."
44 To make absorbent cotton, take out the fluid ext. of
cotton root."
44 Soc. Aloes is the powdered leaf of the Aloe tree. Bar- »
badoes Aloes is the gum of the Aloe tree."
A physician claiming fifteen years' experience says, 44 Sec.
Art. is two draughts," and 44 Spts. Mindererus is Spear-
mint."
One applicant appearing for the sixth time had written
upon his shirt cuffs seventy-four answers to pharmaceutical
question.-.
Financial Statement.
At the close of last year there was a net indebtedness of
$20.51.
Oct. 1, 1893, cash in hands of State treasurer,
Received during the year from applications,
Received during the year for twelve dupli-
cates,
Total receipts for the year,
Amount in hands of State treasurer,
$2,329 00
10 00
$397 20
2,339 00
12,736 20
Drafts have been as follows : —
Services. Expenses.
EL M. Whitney, $307 50 $171 95
F. H. Butler, secretary, . . . . 609 00 350 45
John Larrabee, 180 00 46 95
Amounts carried forward, . . $1,096 50 $569 35
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Services. Expenses.
Amounts brought fonvard, . . $1,096 50 $569 35
A. K. Tilden, 1G2 50 16 35
John A. Rice, 195 00 230 06
Total, $1,535 00 $815 76
12,350 76
G. C. Cannon, engrossing certificates, . . . $5 16
Russell Paper Company, blocks for examinations, 45 00
J. L. Fairbanks, blocks for examinations, . . 6 10
Vox Populi, printing, stamped envelopes and pos-
tal cards, 77 20
Dunton & Potter, printing examination papers, . 17 00
American Publishing Company, printing exami-
nation papers, 9 00
C. F. Hatch & Co., paper rolls, .... 2 00
161 46
Balance, 223 98
$2,736 20
Cash in hands of State treasurer, $223 98
Liabilities.
Examinations not made, from previous years, . $101 00
Examinations not made, from this year, . . . 189 00
$290 00
Leaving a net indebtedness of ..... 66 02
$223 98
Possible liabilities of bills not rendered, . . . . $ 10 00
The net indebtedness this year in this department is un-
doubtedly due to charges for services and expenses that should
have been charged to the other departments, and which, as be-
fore stated, under existing conditions it is almost impossible
to avoid. Nothing should be allowed to interfere with or
interrupt the work of examinations for which the Board
was originally established ; and if no additional duties
had been required, the fees for examinations would have
met and satisfied all demands.
There is a wide distinction in the honorable and apprecia-
tive work of elevating and improving by education only,
and the duties of investigating charges of fiaud, revoking
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or suspending certificates, the enforcing of law, and the re-
sponsibility of learning who is a proper person, and that the
public good will be promoted by the granting of a sixth-
class liquor license. This is work, not of love and glory,
but of admitted necessity ; and the Board or persons upon
whom such work is placed should have at their command
every facility for securing good results.
Special Annual Appropriation for Enforcing the
Pharmacy Law. (Acts of 1893.)
During the year about one hundred and fifty complaints
have been received. Many of them have been adjusted at
the oflice, by a visit from a member of the Board, corre-
spondence, or the agent, as it is the policy of the Board to
avoid prosecution unless an absolute necessity exists ; and in
several cases where demands were made upon us for prose- *
cution, we have found by investigation that they were be-
yond our province, and the cases with the facts have been
presented to the proper prosecuting officers. We have no
tabulated record of these cases, as we have found in nearly
every one the officers were in hearty sympathy with our
work, and in many cases arrests and convictions have
followed. Some of these will appear in the report of the
agent.
Hearings.
Twelve regular and formal hearings have been held, result-
ing in the " revoking altogether" of seven certificates, four
for violation of law and three obtained by fraud, suspending
four and one placed on file. Two others will be heard soon,
and several complaints have recently been made, involving a
possibility of suspension or revocation. In every hearing
care is taken to allow every opportunity for time, counsel,
and such extenuating conditions or evidence of malice in
the charges preferred as may be desired. A careful record
is kept of the evidence, and every effort is made to be just
in the decisions rendered.
In nearly every case the Board are importuned by friends,
counsel and personal appeals ; sometimes by threats of pros-
ecution, absolute repeal of the pharmacy laws, and some-
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times we are told money is no object if the Board will " let
up." In one case, as incidental evidence of the effort to
avoid haste and injustice, a hearing was given to one witness
(who could not well leave his store at any other hour) from
10.10 to 11.30 p.m. The witness was the employer and
friend of the defendant.
It does not appear to the Board necessary or desirable
that a detailed report of their hearings or the general work
should be printed, but if required, the record and full par-
ticulars can be found at the office.
Two cases appealed to the supreme court have been de-
cided, and the defendants have paid the fines imposed,—
one of fifty dollars, the other of twenty dollars. Three
certificates obtained by fraud have been discovered and sur-
rendered upon request.
The Board are under obligations to inspector Dugan of
Boston for his prompt aid in the arrest and punishment of
two conspirators to obtain registration by fraud ; the sentence
was six months of hard labor in the house of correction.
Also for his aid in preventing a stolen or purchased certifi-
cate of one deceased from being changed to meet the wants
of a young man who failed in two examinations.
Out of one hundred and fifty complaints received, four or
five upon investigation proved to be from malice or envy.
One, giving us a great deal of annoyance, and illustrating
the care exercised in avoiding " an injustice or even annoy-
ance" to an innocent person, will convey an idea of the
method pursued by the Board before serving notice to the
party complained of.
April 10, 1894, the president, secretary and agent received
three several complaints against a retail druggist, making
distinct and definite charges of a serious and most flagrant
character. The letters were well written, and the signatures
gave full addresses of several complainants, with the addition
of W. C. T. U. (Women's Christian Temperance Union).
There was such an apparent honesty and earnest desire to
have the Board act promptly, that the agent wTas instructed
to investigate at once. Later in the day a letter from Mr.
Henry Faxon was received, enclosing copy of complaint he
had received. A messenger was sent, requesting Mr. Faxon
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to bring in person the original of his copy to the office,
which he did the following day. A careful comparison of
the four letters and signatures satisfied the Board and Mr.
Faxon that they were all written by the same person. Upon
the return of our agent, reporting the place and the person
complained of as all right, and having located the writer
who had signed the names of four ladies to the several
letters, he, the agent, was directed to bring in the complainant
on the 18th. This was not accomplished without trouble
and delay ; but in the presence of three members of the
Board and the agent, after being duly sworn, he admitted
writing the four letters, and in many ways exhibited his
true character as a foolish man or villain. He received as
severe a reprimand as could be given him, was advised to
leave the State, and warned that any further violation of the
pharmacy law would be valid reason for revoking his cer-
tificate.
The correspondence, special investigation, hearings, rec-
ords and detail work in this department have required of the
president the largest part of one hundred and seventy days,
and in several instances the president and secretary have
not been able to leave the office until 10.30 p.m.
The following brief extracts from the monthly report of
our agent will be read with interest.
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AGENT'S UEPORT.
Lowell, Mass., Oct. 1. IS94.
To the Board of Registration in Pharmacy.
Gentlemen : — I present herewith a statement of my labors in
the enforcement of the pharmacy laws, noting the places visited
nuder your direction. It would be difficult to furnish an accurate
estimate of the results accomplished. In many instances abuses
have been corrected upon the attention of the offenders being
called thereto, and in others the violations of the liquor law have
been beyond the province of the Board, and the facts as ascer-
tained have been referred to the local authorities, who have in
nearly every case co-operated heartily.
In the latter part of November, 1893, I visited Dracut ; found
store with no registered person, owner having a store in an ad-
joining town, which I also visited
;
result, store just mentioned
closed.
Early in December, 1893, I canvassed the city of Lowell, visit-
ing every store; found one conducted by an unregistered person,
contrary to law, wiio after notice closed the place ; later in the
month found three stores having but two certificates for the
three, — corrected. In July, 1894, found store without a regis-
tered pharmacist. In August again visited every store, seventy-
three in all ; as a result, three without registered pharmacists were
closed. One party, who had secured certificate of person deceased,
prosecuted
;
pleaded guilty, and was fined 810. In September
another store was raided by the police authorities ; owner pleaded
guilty and paid fine of one hundred and fifty dollars ; the certifi-
cate of his clerk was afterwards suspended.
In December, 1893, I also visited Fall River for the purpose of
investigating complaints; found a lax condition of affairs, — in
one store men were drinking liquor. Sixth-class license and in-
ternal revenue stamp were in the name of the proprietor, while the
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registered certificate of another person who was employed in an
entirely different business elsewhere was displayed. At a hearing
before your Board, by the latter's own confession, he received a
compensation for the use of said certificate, and as a result it was
revoked by you. In other stores I found sixth-class licenses in
the name of one person, while the internal revenue stamp would
be in another and the pharmacist certificate would be in still
auother name. In one case a physician in active practice, having
previously obtained a pharmacist's certificate, loaned the same for
three dollars per day. He was summoned before the Board and
certificate suspended, and he left the State.
As there seemed to be a general misunderstanding of the pur-
pose and intent of the pharmacy laws, I endeavored to explain and
right matters as far as possible. In the latter part of the month
I again visited the city, and again in March, 1894. Found a
marked improvement, and evidence of a general desire to comply
with the laws.
In September I learned of a store on the outskirts of the city
being conducted by two persons who had obtained the certificate
of a deceased pharmacist. Visited the place, obtained evidence,
informed the local authorities ; officers were sent to raid the same,
and it was immediately closed.
December, 1893, at Holyoke. Visited every store in the city ;
found a general compliance with the law. In one instance a sixth-
class license had been granted to a person not registered ; I notified
the authorities, and the license was withheld. In another, per-
sonal attention was not being given, party being engaged entirely
in another business,— corrected.
January, 1894, visited all the drug stores in Salem ; no viola-
tions.
Visited Oxford and Webster ; stores well conducted.
At Worcester found one store holding a sixth-class license
which was void, party not registered; another store had a hired
certificate ; with these exceptions, the stores in the city appeared
to be doing a lawful business.
In September a general inspection was again made, with same
result.
Visited stores in vicinity of Chester Park, Boston. Found one
store without a registered pharmacist, — corrected.
At Haverhill visited thirty-three stores ; no violations.
At Lawrence found a number of stores where certificates were
not displayed. Visited the city three times in February. Cor-
rected a matter where sixth-class license had been wrongly obtained,
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another where two stores were being conducted on one certificate,
and secured some evidence of illegal liquor selling ; in June made
a general inspection.
In latter part of January visited twenty-six stores in East
Boston ; in twenty-two found no violations. One store was con-
ducted under certificate of a party who gave no personal attention
to the business. It was afterwards learned that through misrepre-
sentation he had obtained a duplicate, claiming to have lost the
original ; which matter I followed up, and in February located the
party, summoned him before your Board
;
result, loss of his cer-
tificate. Other abuses were also corrected.
In February visited fifteen stores in Walthani. In one store
the person holding the certificate was a medical student, and absent
most of the time, — corrected.
At Newton only one store conducted irregularly. With the
assistance of the authorities, sixth-class license was withdrawn
and store closed.
At Woburn found a clerk regularly employed whose certificate
I had seen previously in another city. At a hearing on the 13th,
before your Board, it was ascertained that he was paid five hun-
dred dollars per year for the use of the certificate, and that he had
had no other connection with the said store during two years past
;
result, store closed and certificate suspended. Visited the city
again in September, also visited Winchester ; no violations.
By direction called upon every store on Hanover Street, Boston,
and upon twenty-eight stores in South Boston ; no open vio-
lations.
Next visited stores in Lynn, Gloucester (nineteen stores) and
Brockton (twenty-two stores). Found registered pharmacists in
all but one in the latter city, where the proprietor had been
recently convicted of illegal liquor selling.
In March visited six stores in Westfield ; all lawfully con-
ducted.
At Holyoke found a store, no registered pharmacist, liquor
license or United States revenue stamp. Gave the owner choice
of closing at once or appearing in court next day ; closed. The
local authorities were furnished with the facts.
In Springfield visited thirty stores.
Gardner, South Gardner and West Gardner, visited nine stores ;
no violations.
Fitchburg, sixteen stores, lawfully conducted with one exception ;
facts concerning the same reported to local authorities. Inspected
same store in July.
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In New Bedford visited thirty-six stores ; found two in bad con-
dition. In April entered complaint for keeping and exposing
drugs without a certificate. The defendant pleaded guilty, paid
his fine and abandoned the business.
With the effective assistance rendered by the city marshal and
his officers, two stores which had become notoriously bad were
closed, the certificate of one clerk who had aided and abetted by
allowing the use of his name was revoked, and another fled from
the city before legal process could be served.
In April visited fourteen drug stores on Shawmut Avenue and
eight stores on Columbus Avenue, Boston ; no open violations.
At Marlborough visited fourteen drug stores ; two had been
recently closed by action of police authorities. In July found one
store owned by liquor-saloon keeper who had a registered clerk
;
obtained evidence against him, in consequence of which his certifi-
cate was revoked.
Investigated complaints from Canton and West Warren ; found
three stores in each place lawfully conducted, and no grounds *
apparent for the complaints.
In June visited forty-nine stores in Cambridge ; all had the
appearance of observing the laws.
In July visited Gloucester. General inspection of all stores ; a
few abuses, which were corrected.
In Somerville visited store on complaint. No registered pharma-
cist, no liquor license
;
evidently a rum-hole. Obtained a search
warrant, with officers made seizure ; abundant evidence ; made two
complaints. Result : in court for keeping and exposing drugs,
fine twenty-five dollars
;
liquor selling, fine fifty dollars. In de-
fault of payment, lodged in jail.
Visited the Cape district, Harwich, Falmouth, Cottage City ; an
evident intent to comply with the laws.
Winchendon, Baldwinsville, Templeton and Ayer visited ; laws
observed.
In July, Framingham, South Framingham and Saxonville, vis-
ited seven stores ; one violation, — store closed.
Newburyport and Salisbury Beach, visited eleven stores ; found
one proprietor not giving personal attention, and no registered
clerk ; another store with no registered person.
Maiden, visited twenty-three stores, all under supervision of
registered pharmacists.
In August investigated a complaint of one store, which was
without foundation.
Natick, South Natick and Wellesley, visited ten stores. One
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store bad no registered person ; left matter with local authorities ;
raided and prosecuted.
Melrose, Stoneham, Wakefield and Reading, visited all the stores
and found them lawfully conducted.
Fitchburg, Leominster and Ayer revisited ; no violations.
In September visited stores in Clinton, which were all conducted
in a creditable manner with one exception, store having been
raided several times.
Brookfield, West, East and North Spencer and Leicester, four-
teen stores ; no open violations of the laws. Found one druggist
who had several liquor licenses, first, fourth and sixth classes
;
raided, prosecuted and convicted.
Briefly, I have recounted the places visited. Reference to the
monthly reports furnished your office will show the names of all
proprietors and their clerks, and the particular work performed in
eacli instance.
During the last two months eleven stores, some of which were
notoriously bad, have been closed. Seventeen raids, followed by
arrests or complaints, have resulted in convictions. In several
cases the prosecutions have been made by the local officers, to
whom, as before stated, I am greatly indebted for prompt and
effective assistance.
I am convinced that there is an earnest desire on the part of a
large majority of the pharmacists where I have visited to obey the
laws and to uphold the Board in the enforcement of the same.
I have not accounted for time spent in court, serving notices
and in securing evidence, attendance upon hearings, investigations,
and many other matters with which you, as a Board, are familiar.
In conclusion, permit me to extend to your Honorable Board
my thanks for the honest and impartial efforts put forth by every
member of the same that justice might be rendered to every one
who has had to do with the State Board of Registration in Phar-
macy, officially or otherwise, and for the earnest desire of all con-
nected therewith, to the end that the business of pharmacy in this
Commonwealth may assume a higher standing and a more honora-
ble station throughout their jurisdiction.
Respectfully submitted,
Simon B. Harris.
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Expenses of this department have been, for investigations,
hearings, agent's services and expenses, postage, books,
printing and stationery, etc., the sum of $2,040.40. Vouch-
ers in detail filed with auditor.
Liquor Certificates to Druggists.
The passage of this act in 1894, chapter 435, came to this
Board unsought, and was a surprise. At once appreciating
the necessity for immediate action, and recognizing the evi-
dent intent of the Legislature to prevent an abuse of the
sixth-class liquor license, the following circular was pre-
pared and sent to every city and town treasurer in the Com-
monwealth, to many prominent pharmacists, leading citi-
zens, officials and local associations : —
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
Office of the Board of Registration in Pharmacy.
An Act relative to the granting of Licenses to Druggists and
Apothecaries to sell Intoxicating Liquors.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section 1. No license of the sixth class, described in section
ten of chapter one hundred of the Public Statutes, shall hereafter
be granted to any person who is not a registered pharmacist,
actively engaged in the business on his own account ; nor to any
such registered pharmacist unless he shall present a certificate
from the state board of registration in pharmacy stating that, in
the judgment of said board, he is a proper person to be entrusted
with such license and that the public good will be promoted by the
granting of said license : provided, however, that any registered
pharmacist may be considered a proper person to receive such a
certificate when no complaints have been made against the appli-
cant for such certificate ; aud when complaints are made they shall
be in writing, specifying the reason, if any, why certificate should
be withheld.
Sect. 2. For each certificate so granted by the board of regis-
tration in pharmacy said board shall be entitled to receive a fee
not exceeding one dollar, to be paid by the applicant. Such cer-
tificate shall not be valid after one year from the date thereof.
Sect. 3. Chapter two hundred and seventy of the acts of the
year eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, and all acts and parts of
acts inconsistent herewith, are hereby repealed.
Sect. 4. This act shall take effect upon its passage. [Approved
May 26, 1894.
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To properly comply with the above act, at a special meeting
called for the purpose, this Board, after consultation and with the
approval of proper authorities, have adopted the following forms
of application and certificate, and this circular is prepared as a
guide to those interested.
All applications or communications after Sept. 1, 1894, must be
addressed to the Board of Registration in Pharmacy, Rooms 20
and 21, State House Annex, Boston, Mass.
H. M. Whitney, President.
F. H. Butler, Secretary.
John Larrabee.
A. K. Tilden.
John A. Rice.
Blank forms for application may be obtained at this office, or
will be sent by mail upon receipt of an addressed and stamped
envelope.
Boston, June 6, 1894.
Application for Certificate.
[As required by Chapter 435, Acts of 1894.]
I,
,
of the firm of
,
of the city— town
being now actively engaged in the compounding and dispensing of
drugs, medicines, chemicals or poisons at No. Street —
Avenue in said city— town of as authorized by my certifi-
cate of registration, form and No.
,
do hereby apply for
certificate, as required by above-named act, having made, or
intending to make upon receipt of certificate, application to the
proper authority for such license, as provided in said act, and for
said location.
I am of lawful age and have at least five hundred dollars
invested in said business in said locality, and hold myself respon-
sible for said amount. I also claim to be a proper person, and
that the public good will be promoted, as expressed in section 1 of
said act.
Dated at
(Sign here)
N. B. — This blank must be carefully filled out, duly signed,
dated, and the endorsement upon the back signed by the treasurer
or assistant treasurer of the city or town where the applicant is
doing business. Any statement found to be untrue, or attempt at
evasion, may be deemed sufficient cause for refusing any subse-
quent certificate. All applications must have enclosed a printed
card or label, to avoid error in name or location
.
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To the Board of Registration in Pharmacy.
Knowing, or the records showing, that the within named
has paid a tax upon a stock of drugs, medicines, chemicals, or
poisons valued at five hundred dollars or more, in the city —
town of during the past year, or admits the liability to
such tax for the ensuing year, and knowing or believing his state-
ments are true, I endorse his application.
Treasurer.
Date,
Certificate granted, — to be investigated, — rejected.
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
Office of the Board of Registration in Pharmacy,
Rooms 20 and 21, State House Annex.
189 .
This is to certify that this Board, having on file the application
and such evidence as is required in section 1, chapter 435, Acts of
1894, issues this certificate for the purposes named in said act
to of the firm of now doing business as a drug-
gist and apothecary at No. Street— Avenue, in the
city— town of
,
and this certificate applies only and is
issued only in connection with the certificate of registration in
pharmacy, form No. and bearing the name of the above-
said and at said location : provided, however, that if any
statement made in the application aforesaid is not true, or if there
are any material misrepresentations of conditions or facts, this
certificate shall not be valid, and in any event will expire May
1, 189
President.
Secretary.
Countersigned by
Member of the Board of Registration in Pharmacy.
As this law was not passed or approved until after the
usual licensing period, May 1, it was not expected many
applications would be received, excepting for new stores,
change of ownership, location, etc. The first application
was received June 13 and granted on the 19th. The first
formal protest or complaint was received June 19. Since
then we have received ninety-two applications, granted
fifty-seven certificates, refused twenty-nine, and six are
waiting the decision of the Board.
Hearings have been given and four refusals have been
reversed, as the complaint was riot well founded or sus-
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tained. In fifteen other hearings previous action was sus-
tained.
The correspondence with licensing boards, police offi-
cials, individuals, personal investigation by our agents (an
absolute necessity in many cases)
,
persistent and repeated
appeals (from those refused), accompanied often with
petitions and personal letters, have been such during the few
months when little was expected, that we look forward to
February, March, April and May as probably requiring the
employment of one or more persons continuously, in prop-
erly preparing and arranging the applications, complaints,
etc
,
for the intelligent and just action of the Board, at
special meetings called to pass upon two thousand or more
applications, covering the entire State.
That the action of the Legislature was most wise, timely
and creditable to Massachusetts, is shown by the first quar-
terly report of one licensing board. We quote briefly : —
The official visit of the Board included an inspection of the
thirty-four places where it had been assumed that the licensees
were doing business as druggists under licenses of the sixth class,
and it was among this class of licensees that the most flagrant
violations of the law were discovered.
In many places there was evidence of graver violations of the
law. Upon inquiry, it was revealed that the yearly sales of liquor
were so large as to preclude the belief that it had been sold legiti-
mately ; and the large stock of liquor on hand, both in barrels and
in pint and one-half pint bottles ready filled for use, indicated an
illicit business. In some so-called drug stores there were found
not only barrels of wmiskey but also barrels of high wines, from
which a cheap grade of whiskey was made by a process of reducing
and the addition of coloring matter.
In a word, the Board found sufficient evidence on its tour of
inspection to warrant the statement that immediately before its
visit, and especially during the last year of no license, many of
these drug stores were merely liquor stores in disguise.
There is no class of licenses so liable to abuse as that of the
sixth class. The druggist pays only a nominal fee for his license,
and yet he may sell liquor at all hours of the day or night. The
number of drug stores now doing business is out of all proportion
to the population of the city. The interests of the public, as well
as a sense of justice to holders of other classes of licenses who
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have paid large fees for the privilege of selling liquor, require
that hereafter greater care should be exercised in the granting of
licenses of the sixth class only to reputable druggists, and that
the number should be limited to the legitimate needs of the public.
The attention of wholesale dealers was called to the fact that
the selling of liquor to so-called druggists in quantities so large
as to indicate an illicit business and the selling of liquor to kitchen
bar-rooms were at least moral violations of the law, and would be
likely to be taken into account upon any license applications that
might be made by them in the future, as bearing upon the ques-
tion of fitness to receive a license. Much of the responsibility for
illegal selling can justly be placed upon wholesalers. The dealer
who encourages the whiskey druggist or the kitchen bar-room by
willingly supplying them with the means of violating the law,
ought not to be regarded u with favor."
This is work, if done at all, that must be carried on with-
out " fear or favor," and as near absolute justice to all as is
possible for honest and fearless men to accomplish; and, as
has been said, "Who can do it as well and advisedly as men
appointed by Your Excellency to investigate complaints and
enforce the pharmacy law ? "
The expense of this department thus far, including books,
stationery, envelopes and printing, has been as follows : —
Inspector or agent
Printing, stationery and postage, .
Clerical assistance,
.
Board, services and expenses,
Total, . . .
Vouchers in detail filed with auditor.
Liabilities unsettled estimated at .
|224 98
72 29
29 20
201 24
$527 71
$200 00
We have in this report purposely avoided any statement
or facts of a sensational character, but shall gladly welcome
any personal examination or inspection of our work and
records Your Excellency or the Legislature may direct.
In closing this report, we submit, first, that the original
purposes of this Board, viz., examinations and registrations,
be one department, the receipts being made to cover the
expenses. In many States and for obvious reasons re-regis-
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tration is required in one, two or more years, at a nominal
fee of one or two dollars. A recent case, hearing upon the
advantages of re-registration, is cited. In the city of . . .
was found a most disreputable drug store (so called) ; the
owner, said to be formerly a saloon keeper, had in his
employ an ignorant and willing tool. This man claimed to
own the certificate of registration upon which a sixth-class
liquor license had been granted. An investigation proved,
and the fact was finally admitted, that the original owner of
the certificate had been dead several years, and this man had
answered to the name on the certificate. October 20 the
proprietor of this store and his clerk were sentenced to pay
a fine of one hundred dollars each, and serve three months
in the house of correction ; on the charge of keeping a liquor
nuisance, the proprietor was sentenced to pay a fine of one
hundred dollars, and serve three months in the house of cor-
rection ; the clerk upon this charge was fined sixty-five
dollars.
We submit, secondly, that the two departments known as
' 4 enforcing the law " and " granting liquor certificates" be
merged into one, as the work, records and expenses are so
intimately connected, and can be accomplished at less
expense.
The annual appropriation of two thousand dollars for en-
forcing the law and the three thousand dollars for liquor
certificate department allowed for the current legislative
year may or may not be exhausted ; but in work of this
kind there should be no embarrassment for want of sufficient
appropriations, nor should the Board stop its work or
assume personal liabilities.
We therefore submit, thirdly, that an annual appropria-
tion be made for this work, so long as it shall be continued,
subject to such uses and disbursements as the Board may
determine, and are approved by its president or secretary,
and drafts made upon the State treasurer in the usual form
for such portion as may be required, or the full amount of
the appropriation if necessary. With an appropriation large
enough, the examinations for registration can be conducted
without interruptions and constant annoyance ; the office
kept open as required ; and all or nearly all matters pertain-
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ing to the enforcement of the law, applications for liquor
certificates, explanation, correspondence, etc., may be
direct and from the office. And hearings by the Board
upon complaints, prosecutions or granting of liquor certifi-
cates may be held as often as occasion demands, giving to
all reasonable opportunity to be heard, thorough investiga-
tion, thereby avoiding an injustice to any, and the result
sought by the people and the Legislature be honestly se-
cured.
The rapidly approaching work upon the question of liquor
certificates seems to demand as early consideration as pos-
sible. We therefore respectfully request a hearing, if de-
sired, as soon as possible after the Legislature opens.
Respectfully submitted,
H. M. WHITNEY.
F. H. BUTLER.
JOHN LARRABEE.
A. K. TILDEN.
JOHN A. RICE.
